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MAGNETOmTER SURVEY 

WILDCAT 1-6 MINERAL CLAIMS 

Maggie Lake - Albernf Mining Division ---- 

De%ails Of Expenditures: 

Period May 24th - June 7th 

Line cutting, setting stations, zeconnaisance; 

John Schutz 15 @ $20 $ 300.00 
Jim Shepherd 15 @ $20 300.00 

Instrument; 

H.H.Cohc:n 15 @ $75 1125.00 

Period June 8 - June 111th 

Mapping & Report; 350.00 



TO: 

Continental Consolidated Mlining Corp. 
535 Nowe stm0t 
Vancouver 1, B.C. 

H.C. Clough Engfneering Ltd. 

Harvey II. Cohen, P. Eng. 

June, 1961 
I 



R. C. CLOUGH ENGINEERING LTD. 
Consu tin9 Engineers - 1 Industrial Engineering 

CL’ 
,2(14 WEST PENDi?R STREET. VANCOUVER 1. B.C. 

’ PHONI: MUTUAL 4-5518 

h, 

June 15, 1961 

The DiP6CtOrs, 
Continental Consolidated Mining Corp. 
535 Nowt3 street 
Vancouver 1, B.C. 

Dear Sifs: 

He: Wildcat 1-6 lineral Claims 
A4a@lstomster Survay 
AlberrA Mning Division 

PursuantL~t$\.youx* request we have Carefully 
carried out a ma@x?@meter survey on the Wildcat 1-6 
I.C. as part of the geophysical work proposed for the 
Wildcat and Pag minoral claims In the !&liaggie Lake :1rea 
of Vay1:ouver Island, B.C. We submit herewith a map 
together with a report on the resl;lts of that survey. 

Respectfully s.ubmitted, 

Harvey fl. Cohen, ?. Eng. 
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The Wildcat property, oansisting 0r 6 mineral 

Olalms surrounded by the Hag l-38 f&C. are owned by the 

Continental Consolidated Mining Corporatfon of Vancouver, 

B.C. The psriod between May 24 - June 7, 2.981 was spent 

on a magnetometer survey and reconnaisanee OS? the.Wildcat 

claims in anendeavof to locate any cones of'higher magnetio 

intensities. This report and map is compiled from'results 

of thie work. 

The purpose of the geophysical survey was to detect 

and record any magnsti(3 anomalies on the property; anomalies 

which would indicate the pz?esence or absenue OF magnetic 
./ . . . 

minep&ls; ~primarily magnetI.t~,ln~ the bedrock or tho'tineral' 

claims. '11~ magncbtfc anomaly'looatedby this gaoph~3.oal 

survey would indicate an area. desdrving detBfLed attention 

for iron deposits. 
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Location ahd ~cc035: 

Ths Wildcat mineral claims sr8 situated 

approximately 10 milss oaet of Uc'ltielet, 13.C. in the timb8r 

limit oa~led by MacMillan and hloedel Ltd. and at an 

elsvation of approximately 750 feet abova 33a luvel. 

The geogi"aphic&i location may b8 descllibed a3 Latitude 

49o OO'W by Longitude 125' 30' 1. 

The property fs readily acoeosibls from Na@aI.mo, 5.~. 

by travel&ing on provincial hlgbway No. 19 and 4'to Alberni- 

a ,distance of 45 miles - thence via highway No. 4 (rautrioted) 

to Ucluelet - 49 miles. A turn-off at HacMnkllan - Bloedel's 

&nedy Laka camp leads dire,atly to the Wildcat claims. 

This road continue3 through the Noranda operation som8 5 

miles northeasterly and again joins the highway about 15 

miles nor& of Ucluslet. 

The neaiW!iJt.supply Centre is Uoluelst r?ahich I3 situated 

on Ucluth !?enfnsula on the w83t coast of Vancouv8r Island, 

110 air miles from Vancouver, M.(;. It is sirr~ioed by gravel 

road to Tof'ino ah&lberni, and 1~ orliLy 15 tiles from ToPin 

stop for B.C. Airlines. airport which is a scheduled ddly 

Phgaiography: 

Drainage of the paoporty I3 into 'Hag&e Lake. 

~h8 hill3 ar8 typical of the ~033% area with hsevy timber 

growths of fir, cedar and hemlock (elassad a3 commercial 

gPRdC) on th0 slop03 which rise to 2000 feet In the immeti~te 
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Undergrowth is extremely heavy and consists of devil club, 

salmonberry, buck-brush, vine maple. The area is out by 

numerous creeks &Fklfoh occupy canyons outting.tbrough tho 

steep hillsides. The flatter aress or vallag bottoms are 

covered by a layer of overburden, fern, moss and swamp 

areas. 

Climate: : 

The avsrage annual praalpitation for th2ti redon 

is 90 - 1.10 inohos with somewhat more at hfghar alevatfons. 

The olimata i.n general ,Is similar to that ofl Vancouver with 

temperatures d&rig the sutmner months raaahing 100' F and 

during the w,inter months 20'~. 
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On the ii!ildcat mineral Claims, lines were run 

on oompass headings as near as possi%le crossing the 

formation. hue to the existence of steep Impassable canyons~ 

swamps eta., deviations In bearings were necessary, but 

were recorded, readings were taken at fntervals Of 100 feet 

811th lines at intervals of 400 feet. In the vZoinity of 

the sulph$de outcrop on WfZdoat No. 6, lines were run in 

every dirsetion radfating from the outcrop to delineate 

the indioated iron zone. I%he base lfne used in the traverse 

foll.ows the loggfng road, whicsh, is aLso the claim looution 

line. Stations were marked on blazed trees throughout the 

art3a. Aeconnafssance lines were run throughout the area on 

t3.n east-west grid to loclot. 5ny t3ross structures that may 

have been missed using the north-south grid pattern. These 

lines were used for sheck purposes and are not shown on the 

map. Readings taken directly from the vernier were plotted 

on the map and contoured on intervals of 10 units on the 

vernier, which, In this rsnge, is equivalent to 480 gammas. 
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WSULTS 08' GEOPI-WSICAL iNVESTIGATIO%S .-I 

0 

The purpoue of &eophysieal sm.‘Vey W&S to dett3XQIhM3 

the s&.stenca of any magnotio anomalies on the property and 

if so, the sILze, intensity, and possible cause+ An anomaly 

(measured using the magnetometer) vrould result from the 

presence or absence of magnetic3 miniwals (chiefly magnetite) 

fn the rooks being investigated. It is known that eommeroiril 

bodies of magnetite have been located in the Maggie Lake 

Area some 5 mflcs distant from the Wildcat property; bodies 

which to date prove some 6,000,OOO tons of iron ore. TM.5 

property is be-in& brought into a productive state by 

Noranda linen Ltd. It is for this reason that a magnetic 

anomaly would ba an area of interest POP possibltt 3oume35 

of commer4.4 iron ore. 

Factors Pahiah produae variations in vertical 

magnetic intensity are: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

A concentration of magnet10 minerala. 

A varfatlon in amount of aaoeosory magnetite in 

grainitic OF volcatic bedrock. 

~4. variation in amount of magnetite distrfbuted 

through or connected with the overburden. 

A variation in depth of non-magnetic ovarburden 

on @@rock over bedroc;k having a aonstant vartical 

magnetic intensity. 

Variatfons in amounts of magnetfo minerals in 
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adjacent bands of volcanic and sedimentary dock 

such as may be expected in this artpa - this would 

produce elongated magnetic highs and lows parallel 

to the strike of the formatIon. These variations 

are not expected to be great. 

6. Agxyeomblnation between variations in magnetic 

mfnerals in the rock and variation in the thiokness 

of the overlyfng magnetic or non-magnetic overburden 

or Gaprock. 

It will be seen from the above factors that the 

evidence of mineralization is not necessaxlly coucluoiv~ 

from a magnetometer swwey one way or another. 
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me magnetio varfations recorded on the lildcat 

oltalms range from a low of 24,680 gammas to a high of 

26,840 gdm~i3. The general variations were found to be 

considerably leas, and appear to reflect changes of elevation 

of the orystalllne basement. 

On the Wildcat MO. 5 M.C. whers the variation 

was found to be in the order of 2000 gammns, a mineralised 

outcrop containing some magnetite, pjtrhotlte and pyrite 

was traced in each direction. The extent of the anomaly 

was found to be less than 100 feet and localised by a fault 

contact with a lens of sulphide. No commercial Importance 

was indioated by the low range of vertical magnetic 

intensities recorded. 

On the Wildoat 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 H.C. the magnetia 

varfations follow very closely to No. 5 in the precseding 

secltion- I.e. elongated magnetic highs ard lows parallel 

to the stru&iwe - in& eating ad,jacent bands of differentiated 

rook formations. The variations are not great, and clearly 

indicate structure a8 the reason for the magnetic dtfferenoes. 

The reeonnaisancs lines run through the area 

failed to record any magpotic influences In the order of 

30,000 gammas - 8 figure that would clearly auqgeet 'bodies 

of magnetite. 
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Thta vmi.ta" wtshes to express his @'attitude to 

the directors of cont%nental consolidated lines Ltd. for 

the opportunity to investfgate the Wildcat mineral olafms 

and to Mifessrs. 'Sckutz, and 3hapherd for their assistance 

and cooperation in t;hu ffeid. 



In view of the small but signifiaant anomaly 

recorded on the. Wildcat 5 %.C., and the presence (visible) 

of the sulphide Ions, it is posslbl@, th6t In the near 

vioinftg a ma&:uetio anomaly may exist. It is therefore 

recommended that the magnetometer survey be completed on 

the area between and surrounding the Wildcat mineral olaims 

eovc3rlng thc3 lag miasral claims. The grid decided upon 

1aEt 400' x 100' - which would detect any anomaliae of 

m2.niml;im commercial sizu. Due to the3 nature of the terrafn, 

~rs accurate 400 ft. line i.0 next tc fmpoosibia, and to 

avoid undue hardships in op~cifisd travws&s, it should 

be left to the operator In the field to alter,tho traverses 

to suit the conditions, and to run in reoonnaisance 2ines 

at suitable intervals on the Intervening ground ir, order 

to adaquatelg cover the grand, Careful plotting of the 

resulta and~subsequnnt analysis woild dstormina the 

possibilities of the entira area from a mining standpoint. 




